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Masters Team Wins National Title
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GLRR Male Masters Cap a Perfect Year by Winning Gross-Country Title
Last year was a pure masterpiece for

our over 40 males. Their combination
of skill, determination, camaraderie,
and winning attitude help them do
what no New England team has ever
done - win every championship race
in New England!

They won all seven Grand Prix
races, the N.E. Cross-Country champi-
onship, and both the Winnepesaukee
and Mill Cities Relays. In the latter
two races they even beat the GLRR
male open team. The crowning jewel,
s ;ll, to the 1991 season, was a victory
at the National 8-Kilometer Champi-
onship at Franklin Park in Boston.

Contiruted on Page 8

Best in the U.S.

GLRR salutes the NCAA Division 2 National Cross-Country Champions IJMass-
Lowell. From left to right Michael Toomey, Scott Bridges, Coach George Davis,
Iohn Doherry, Iimmy McGaugh, Terence While, Milu Chamberas, and Dave
Cremins. The team won its first-ever NCM team title at Southern lllinois (/niversity
with the seventh lowest score (48-points) in the event's history dating back to 1958,
lowest since 1979. The team was led by three local runners - Iohn Doherty
(Billerica) was 2nd, Mikz Chamberas (Chelmsford)was third, and Dave Cremins
(Lowell) was fourth.

GLRR Male Masters National Champions, the top team in the U.S.A! (front row,
lefi to right) Doug MacGregor,Tom Carroll, Bob Hall, (backrow) Phil Riley,
S t o ddar d M e I hado, Ke n W hit co mb, and T om F o lt z ( mis sin g fro m p ho to i s Totn
Amiro).

GLRR Youth
Compete in Nationals

Brothers Ben and Nathan Hoisington
led the Greater Lowell Road Runners
9- and lO-year-old boys' cross country
team to a second place victory at last
Saturday's national meet in
Birminghan, Alabama.

while the boy's team powered its
way to the runner-up slot in the
Amateur Athletic Union National
Junior Olympic chamionships, Bo
Bevis led the girls 9- and lO-year-old
crew to a third place finish.

"They are just a very impressive
group of kids," said coach Mke
Hoisinglon.

Continucd on Page 2
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The Real Runner
of the Decade

The first time I met mY nominee
was at Falmouth several Years ago.
Sitting on the grass observing the
goings-on after the finish of the race'
mynominee askedhow I hadmade
out in the race. I was Pleased with
my time, so much so that mY manners
almost failed me. I rccovered hastily
and retumed the query. Wow! I was
impressed with ttrat time (not mine).
How could this person be congratulat-
ingme?

Years later, despite national success'
my hero would periodically tum up in
local races. Once I even managed to
keep up during a lOK that took in the
famous "Heartbreak Hill." I kept up
with my running hero! Sure, it was a
"trainef'for the chamP, but I am
counting it anywaY.

My nominee enjoyed success at the
pinnacle and fairly embraced adver-

winning. ln nationally televised post-
race interviews I heard disappoint-
ment and even saw tears. But I never
saw whining.

Last December I was in South
Carolina for the "Upstate Marathon."
It was a good marathon with an
impressive keynote sPeaker the
evening before, an intemational cross
country racer and marathoner with
impeccable credentials. When asked
about the runner rcspected the most,
the speaker, without hesitation, named
my choice. I thought it ironic that I
wouldtravel from New England to
meet with nice folk in South Carolina
to hear an intemational celebrity say
exactly what I thought. I was pleased.

There are hundreds of good runners
and an equal number of methods to
rate and rank the very good ones.
How does one go about selecting?
Ordinarily, my preference would be to
let the times and Places sPeak for
themselves; however, the multitude of

Continucd on Page 6
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GLRR Bantam Boys 2nd and Bantam Girls 3rd at MU NatiorulYouth cross

Counny Championship. (front row,left to right) Kevin Bevis, KimTrembley, Jennifer
Tataci, Bo Beiis, Candace LeMar, Kristin McKinney, Carrie lvers, Caitlin Klick,
(backrow) Mitee Hoisington, Scott O'Brien, Ben Hoisington,WilliarnSluridan,Nathan
Hoisington, Martin van Buren, Bobby Johnson, stephen wright, and Gary Bevis.

GLRR Youth Continwd from Page I

Next year, he said, both GLRR crews will be shooting for the national title,
but the girls' team is losing three out of five runners and newcomers are always
welcomi to join the boys'-and girls' teams. "Who knows, somebody Tight
want to be oh a championship team. We have to recruit some more. Cross
county is gening bigg-er and bigger, its becoming more of a team sport."

Ben Hoisington finished the strenuous 3,000-meter race - a course that
featured endllss treks uphill and various sharp tums - in seventh place with a

time of ll-minutes, 26-ieconds. Nathan, meanwhile, followed with an l ltt
place (1 1:35). Billy Sheridan (l l:52) also tumed in a suong performance for

ittr Uoy.' team wittr an 18th place finish as well as Martin Van Buren (37th,

12:07) and Scott O'Brien (85th, 12:55).

For the girls team, Bevis nailed a top-10 finish in eight Place at 12:24. Caitlin
Klick finiihed second for the GLRR girls' team and 25th overall at 13:01.
Candace LaMar finished 37thatl3:24. Kim Tremblay place 49th at 13:24,
Kari Ivers was 69th (13:56) and Kristin McKinney was 86th (1a:15).

Before heading to Birmingham, the boys' crcw had an impressive season
highlighted by Japturing ttre New England TAC championstrip meet in Rhode
Isl-andl nen and Natfran goisington provided the 1-2 punch, respectively, in a
field of over 100. The Hoisingon duo also led the squad to its first place

triumph at the TAC Regional meet in New York with Ben taking second place

and Nathan pulling in fourth.

The girls' team tumed in an equally strong season capped 9q*it}t a first place

triumpl at the New England TAC championship meet. Bevis.led all runners
with ; first place finish-and Klick ran for third overall. The girls' crew also
captured second place at the regional meetin New Yotk.

At the Season's start, the Hoisingtons were the only runner on the boys' roster.
By November the team recruited its fifth member and third newcomer to crcss
r6*,V racing. With a virrual rookie team, the GLRR were only beaten out by
an Illinois crew - a team that combined the best nrnners from two 1990 clubs
- for the l99l national ntle. Copiedfrom the Linleton News
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We Get Letters!
Editor's Comment: who says it

doesn't poy to voluntger? The follow-
ing letter was sent to John Meehan,
Race Director Emeritus of the Life-
time Bay State Marathon. It gives all
of us amuch desemed pat on the back
and proves to all tlnt the success of
the Greater Lowell Road Runners is
due to the hardwork and dedicarton
of each and every one ofyou.

Dear Race Director:

I am writing to commend you on an
excellent event. This past Sunday was
my 5th marathon, and never have I
been so impressed. The organization
was superb, I felt extremely relaxed
before, during and after the event. As
a former race director, I know of the
frustration that goes into an event that,
should something minor go wrong, so
many can complain.

My finishing time was3:12:12, a?5
minute personal best, qualiffing me
for Boston as a Master. The training I
put in, the flat couNe and the weather
were major contributors. But coming
to a marathon where the race volun-
teers answered my questions and took
care of my needs kept me focused sr
what is a very stftmge evenl

I have and will continue to recom-
mend your event to all of those
expressing their desires to experience
the marathon, especially those running

SUAfAINES

to qualify for Boston and the first-
timer.

The only suggestion I will make is
to have Gatorade or 10K at the finish
line. Other than that, you have an
excellent event and must be congratu-
lated. Thanks a lot.

Very truly yours, Larry Cole#245

P.S: See you next year!

DearMr. Camirc andthe GLRR
Board,

It is my understanding that your
Board for the GLRR assisted with the
financial expenses of Martin's trip to
Alabama forthe AAU National
Championship. We wanrto THANK
YOU verymuch!

Track has given Martin much
confidence in himself and he's so
proud of all he has accomplished in
his lst year. Plus he has made some
special friendships with his cross
country track team.

This being his fint year in track,
this has been a wonderful innoduction
to the joys of running for him, and we
apprcciate your support.

Sincerely,
Diane and Martin Van Burcn

S-t-re -t-c-h-i-n- g O ut
(W to right) Nathan
Hoisingan, MartinVan
Buren, Scott O'Brien,
William Sheridan, and
Ben Hoisington,

America's Run
for Cancer

On June l, L993,GLRR member
Pippa Davis will begrn a 3000 mile run
from Eugene, Oregon to Boston, MA.
She will plan to run 52 mile per day
for about 60 days and anive in Boston
on August l. She will be accompanied
by her husband, Richard, and son,
Tim, who will share driving the RV
and biking with her. Her two major
goals are to complete the run, and to
raise money for cancer research.

Pippa will be appearing on national
TV, going to major events to publicize
her "Run" and soliciting large corpora-
tions for donations. She also will be
running in local races, putting on
nrnning/aerobic events and using her
energy to raise money locally.To help
Pippa prepare for her America's Run
for Cancer by supporting her training,
fundraising and planning, call her at
508 1692-9 185 for more information.

Welcome to our Newest
Members
Ayer -- Thomas Brennan, Billerica -

- Conrad Clark, Alese Clark, Marian
Musto, Brighton - Steve Hauptnan,
Evelyn Neuber, Chelmsford -- Mark
Coddaire, Jack Clancy, Thomas Doen
Gabi Doen Katie Walsh, Enfield,
NH -- Ray Cunier,Ipswich - Richard
Seltenrich, Lexington - Elizabeth
Malin, Lincoln -- Priscilla Leach,
Londonderry, NH -- Dan Trudel,
Diane Trudel, Lowell -- ScottMerrill,
Roben Abrahamson, Francis
Cashman, Timahy O'Connor, Philip
Jacksqr, Debbie Dcraghue, David
Gleason, Melrcse - David Kromer,
Methuen - Tom Gorman, Robyn
Gorman, Needham - David Waxman,
Pelham, NH -- Douglas Viger,
Salem,I{H -- Deanna Collins,
Southboro -- Richard Loring, Tauton
-- Peter Fraser, Tyngsboro -- Cherly
Savard, Charles Savard, IVestford -
Robert Ludwig, IVilmington --
William MacDonald, Vernon, CT --
Michael Lowell

SlailingLines 3
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why?
Why?? People not hip to the running scene ask me why I do it. They say,

"How can you run for 70 minutes a day? Don't you get bored to death?" Or
they hit me with the old goodie, "I couldn't run for 70 seconds, never mind 70
minutes." Forget about discussing marathon training or trail running, they just
can't comprehend this stuff. Every time they ask me, the answer is the same...
"Because I love it!" I couldn't picture myself not nrnning for any long period of
time. It is a part of my life, it definitely takes precedence over some things and
takes the back seat to others. But it is very important to me. Most of you
rcading this agree (to some extent) with the things I've said. Nothing tenibly
revealing or inspiring, just the facts ma'am. So what happens when everything
seems to fall aparl This is not a suicidal prelim or a hint that I'll stop running,
but something happened at the Lifetime Bay State Marathon which haunted me
to stay after work and write this when I have nothing specific to say. My
previous articles wer€ easy, the ideas come to me when I'm running or when
I'm driving to work and I put them on paper. This article is a test! I feel like I
want to say something important, but what? Helplwell, to the best of my
ability, here it goes. I've trained long and hard for this race. Thinking it was
better to race more this year, I raced more. Thinking it was better not to go
crazy with the mileage, I kept it under control to feel fresh. Thinking it was
good to do a 30 miler with DD, I did. Everything pointed to this race. I could
have done more mileage and more workouts but I really thought I was ready. I
thought wrong, or did I?I ran like dog caca. Falling off pace by 16 miles, and
falling off the planet from 17 to the DNF spot at 22. I don't feel bad about
stopping since it was the correct decision. So what is it? Disappointment?
Embarrassment? Not gwing it my a11? Do I have physical prcblems preventing

--+e-*em-a:gring $e times I@Ihe-reasonltn=--
struggling with this is simple. I HAVE NOTHING TO SAY. This empty
feeling of failure will pass and someday will be replaced with the full feeling of
achievement Therc is always Ml Washington, right? I can always run a race
near Chrisunas with my full Santa suit. I can always run the trails and not care
how many miles I've gane or how long il has taken I can always get another
scrape on my knee frorn a trail rrce and tell everydre aboutir I can always run
that l0 miler at 8:00 PM during a stowstorm and not have a worry in the world.
The real reason I'm writing this is not bcause I'm depressed or overly disap-
pointed. The real reason is, I'm sining here because I'm taking time off after
the marathon. I di&l't run today or yesterday. I'm not going to run for another
4 days. It's not that I don't have anything else to do than stare at the keyboard,
but right now I have nottring BETTER to do. You may ask, "Bird, what does
that have to do with this story?" It's simple, you see, every time someone not
into running asked me why I do it, what did I say? I said, "Because I love it!"
Well, I'm not "into" running right now, and now I'm asking myself why I do it.
Petey Bird, I do it because I love it. I miss it. I'11 be back in a couple of days.
Right now don't bother me because I'm dreaming about my love, running. I
hope you dream about it too! -- Petey "Bird" Peterson

P.S. It just took 70 minutes to write this story. Weird or what! Can I put 10
miles inmy log?

1992 NEAC Grand Prix
30-Kilometer Championsh ip
March 8th in Boylston MA
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GROUP RUNS ACROSS
NEW ENGLAND
For the third year in a row, you can

now run all winter long with other
mnners of all qpeeds and personalities.
Just come to the winter runs held once
a month on Sunday momings!

Reports claim "They are always an
adventure from New Hampshire to
Chelmsford." You will even see the
famous house with slanted floors!

Every Sunday run consists of
multiple routes varying in length from
8 to 20+ miles depending on weather,
terrain and desires of runners. Start-
ing time is 9:00 A.M. sharp for those
going over 15 miles and 9:30 A.M. for
all othen. The objective is to have
something foreveryone at every run.
No invitation is needed.

The schedule that follows lists the
date and the host for each long run
throughout the winter. The host for

assortment of challenging routes.
Guests chip in with refreshments for
replenishment after the run It is
important to RSVP the host beforc the
nrn so that they know how many
people to expect.

Also, feel free to call Peg Donovan if
you have any questions or comments.
Call Peg at (603) 4$-240l (home and
message box) or (603) 88+4129
(work).

Remember.....the goal is to have fun!

lrnldll grovide maps:nd an

D!ile
Town
41682
Menimack, NH

(help)
3t8t92
Chelmsford, MA

4t5t92
Hudson, NH

Name
Phone
Gary Wallace
(603) 595-4921
Peg Donovan

Tom Amiro
(s08) 256-s921
Brad Hursl
Lance Burgess
(603) 882-6644

- Peg lbnovan



1991 NEAC GRAND PRIX
FINAL STANDINGS

TIALE OPEN

1. OentalMass SlrftJers
2. Greaterlowell Road Bunneru
3. CambddgeSprb Union
4. BM Running Clnb
5. Greater Spdngfield Haniers
6. Franklin Bolts
7. Td Valley Front Runners
8. Mafshfield Road Runners
9. Greahr Boston Trok Club

Menimack Valley Slldes
Colonial Road Runner

12. Norlh Medford Ctub
Sugadoaf Ml. Ahlelic CIIS
Grealer Framingham T.C.

MALE MASIERS

1. GreaterLowoll RoadRunners
2. Cenlal Mass Sldders
3. Cambridge Sprb Union
4. BM Running Club
5. Td Valley Front Runners
6. Norlh Medford Club

Grealer l'lew Bedlord T.C.
Mar$fi€ld Road Runnen

MALE SENIORS

1. BM Running Club
2. Cental Mass Sldders
3. Greater Louell Road Runnert
4. lristr Amerian T.C.
5. Marshfield Road Runms
6. Grealer New BedftrdT.C.

FEMALE OPEN

1. CenfialMassStddens
2. Greater Lowell Road Runners
3. Cambridge SpoG Union
4. Liberty Ahlelic Club
5. Greater Boston Track Club
6. Td Valley Fronl Runners
7. BM Running Club
8. Grealer Framingham T.C.

FEMALE MASTERS

1. Cambddge Sprb Union
2. Libedy Ahletb Club
3. Cenfal Mas Stidens
4. Greater Lowell Boad Runners
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to the
1991 NEAC Ghampions

Dave Dunham r Male Open
Peg Donovan r Female Open
Tom Carroll r Male Masters

Doug MacGregor r Male Seniors

and to the 1991 TUEAC
Team Ghampions

GLRR Male Masters
GLRR Female Seniorc

Greabt BGlon Trd Clb
6. CotnblTrd(ClD
7. fHfmobrT.C.
8. ffiiCHAftrOa

FEilAtf SEIrcRlt

1. Greater Lowell Road Rlnnsr
2. Libeny Ahletic club

TOPTENCLUBS .

1. CentalMass StrftJers
2. GreaterLouell Road Runnen
3. CambddgeSporcUnbn
4. BM Running ClrS
5. Libeily Ahlelic ClrS
6. Td Valley Fronl Runners
7. Greater Sprlngfleld Harlens
8. Greater Boston Track Club
9. Franklin Bolts
10. Matshfield Road Runners

1991 TAC/USA
Cross Country Ghampionship
Boston,llA

nhsH!

6
4
3
2

1
2

1U
1n
106
65
47
30
6
21
17
7

1.
z
3.
1.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

ot Lonll Rcd Rrnneru (IA)2X950
YUrrc[tY)
csu0ro
rffiTc(cT)
8A rcflA
Tan* RR (NY)
ShomAC(NJ)
Mohegan Srit€rs (NY)
cMs (MA)
Syraose TC (NY)
wFR (MA)
|ATC (MA)
Mllkoee AC (NY)
GFTC (MA)
Syracuse Charg€rs (NY)

221?f,
22:14
223:16
224:18
225fi
227:11
227:19
228:18
2nil
2ga
2nf,7
2373p
2:11:45
2:45:40
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Twosome Race
Race Returns to Westford Regency
What better way to rid yourself of the mid-winter blues than by running the

GLRR Twosome Race? Like last year, two person teams each run 3.5 miles
apiece. Therc are numerous categories such as husband/wife, mother/daughter,
boy/girl, father/son, boyfriend, girlfriend, etc. The race will begin at a location
near the Westford Regency. After the race, shower facilities will be made
available at the Regency.

Also, there wilf be a post race brunch, raffle, and awards ceremony. The
brunch includes waffles, french toast, fruit, bacon, sausage, fresh made om-
elettes, muffins, eggs, juice, and coffee. The cost of the race will be $7.50 per
runnerincluding brunch or free without the brunch. The race will be on Satur-
day, February 22 at 9:00 am. There is no race day registration, so watch for
your race application in an upcoming mailing or call Brian Colcord at603R62-
5307 before 9:00 PM for additional information - Brian Colcord

GLRR T'I,'DGICAL SERIES
Ff,ilometerr

Tdtrbrrrt ttrgh School
S0O AItl Start

Contact Nancy or Jnn Saonadr 508/16111172

CTIAII{HON MGIIT
Mcct & C-ongrauletc

U-Lowdl & GLRR Mastcn
Nationd (hanpioru

January 27, l!92
Kniclcitrcdcr Club - 7:30 PM

Runner of Decade Continued

races and myriad of distances and
conditions make times alone an
unreasonable criterion. Plus, this is
for ten years. There has to be another
factor.

Gender? Nope, I am picking the
best of the decade, not the homecom-
ing king and queen. Just one - the
best. I looked at the performances of
the 1980s and decided on my own
subjective factor to differentiate. The
added factor is dignity - dignity in
winning, digmty in not winning. Call
it class if you will. I hope you agree
that it is important for the runner of
the decade to bring dignity to our
sport.

Hero,I do not know how you will
run in the future. Perhaps your best
running is in the past. Perhaps you
will win another gold medal. My own
opinion is that you will continue to be
a major influence on distance running
for a long time. Based on her talk in
South Carolina, Greta Waitz shares
my admiration. I want you to know,
Joan Samuelson, that you are my
running hero - and pick as the runner
'of the decade. - Will Mason

Fletcher Club s-Miler
On Sunday, December 8th, the Third Annual Fletcher Club S-Mile race was

held. It was a nice December afternoon with temperatures in the 50's and there
were a lot of Greater Lowell Boad Runnen present as evidenced by the many
familiar faces and easilv identifiable Greater Lowell uniforms.

This race is organized by Paul Poisson, who organizes the Westford Summer
Thursday Night race series 3.7 mile run and walk. If you've never run in one of
Paul's nces, you arc missing a good, solid,local race. The miles are usually
well marked as is the course. This course, about 75 yards shy of five miles (the
snow on the Westford Academy track force an altemate finish) featurcs a long,
gradual, uphill on miles 2 and3 followed by an out-of-the-ordinary, steep,
downhill run on a snowy dirt rcad, making for a fast and slippery mile 4.

Post race festivities included the fast posting of the results as well as last years
results for comparison. Also available was hot soup, chips, cookies, water, and
apple cider. This year, sweatshirts rather than trophies were awarded to the first
two finishers in each age group.

For the local Westford 5-mile races, there are usually around 100 + entrants,
with this year's topping out at about 125. A coffee mug, rather than yet another
t-shirt, went to each of the fint 100 entmnts.

The top ten overall finishers included Eric Beauchesne, 24:55, James Garcia,
25 :3 6, William Clapham, 27 : I l, Scon Spenc e, 27 :25, Patrick McMurray,
28:8, Scon Graham, 28 :20, Tom Doody, 28:29, Will Mason, 28:37, and John
Piekos, 28:47.

The top firee female finishen included Kara Molloy, l8th, 31:07, Anne
Ricardelli, 23rd,3l:41, and Melanie Hire, 31st, 32:56. - John Piekos

6 Starling Lines



1991 Mill Cities Rel ay

lggl --the yearGLRR would lose
that grand Mill Cities Relay trophy to
another club. The year someone else
would have bragging rights as the best
club in the Merrimack Valley. The
year that the Green Machine, a New
England powerhouse, would be
knocked off by a local club. Our reign
would soon be over. It was now their
tum. It was,their year!

The odds were against us from the
beginning. The day before the relay,
our male open and masters would be
competing in the Cross-Country
Nationals. Also, several of our top
runners were passing on the relay for a
Hockomock Swamp Rat Grand Prix
race. We couldn't possibly win; we
knew this. So what! It was their year!

The Menimack Vallev Striders were
ing no chances, with Dan Dillon

idnpd-Claig Fram
(Whirlaway) on their male open team,
they were quickly becoming a post
race favorite. The Winner's Circle
Runners' Club, always tough at Mill
Cities, and the North Shore Striders
had equally imprcssive teams. This,
of course, was no surprise because it
was their year!

From the starting gun, up front, it
became a race between North Shore,
MVS, and the Winner's Circle. The
battle between MVS and WCRC for
top spot became fierce. At one point,
while trying to slice seconds of the
WCRC lead, Dan Dillon risked life,
limb, and disqualification by cutting
tangents along the busy l.owell
Boulevard. Risks had to be taken,
because it was going to be their year!

At the finish line, the MVS male
open team edged out the WCRC for
top honors. It would be a long time
before the third place team would
finish. This shocked no one, this
surprized no one, because it was their
year!

f iWAVLINES

This Was the Year that We Were Supposed to Lose

Rounding out the top three were the
Greater Lowell masters. Their perfor-
mance was amazing, especially when
you take into account that they had
won the National Cross-Country
Championship less than 24-hours
earlier. A sea of green followed -
our male team (4th open), coed team
(lst), female team (lst), male seniors
team (1st), and female masters team
(1sQ help put a cap on a GLRR upset
victory. What happened? This was
supposed to be their year!

Well maybe, just maybe, next year
will be their year! Until then, how-
ever, congratulatons to all GLRRs for
making this OUR year! - Dave
Camire
TrcR CLUB STANDINGS

1. GLRR 11:03:44
2. WCRC 11:801
3. NSS 12:21:43

PLACE/CAPTAIN CLUB DIV TIME

1 JOHN MULLIGAN MVS MO 229S6
2 DON HENNENGER WCRC MO 229:50
3STODDARDMELHADO GLRR MM 2:39J8
4 MARK HATAUAY AS MO 23928
5 BILL SMITH GLBR MO 2:40:35
6 MIKE PAGE NSS tlO 2:4223
7 GARY PASSLER WCRC TTO 2:4521
8 LARRY MEDOLO MVS ltO 2:47:32
9JEFF HAAS GLBR CO 2!8:16
10 JIM SPMIANO MVS MM 2i49:42
11 ALLIE MACGANUS WCRC CO 2:50:12
12 KEN WHITCOMB GLRR MM 25102
13WALTERSWANBON GCS MO 25126
14 WILL MASON GLRR MS 2s1:30
15 GERAHD OTTAVIANO WAI.IG MO 253J0
16DAVIDSARGENT GCS MO 25503
17 KAREN RAPALLO GLRR FO 255:35
18 JOHN LYSIK GLRR MO 255:45
19ALCATALANO AS MO 25739
20STEVE FLINT NSS MM 25902
21 MIKE CASTRIOS AS MM 300:42
22 DAVE LABRODE AS MO 301:3o
23 LEE KNAPP WCRC MM 302J8
24JAYMCCARTHY GLRR MM 30421
25 PETER GARRIGN GLRR MO 305:30
26 STEVE SMITH GLBR MO 3$5:59
27 JILL MOOBE WCRC FO 3$6:41
28 BOB MANNING WCBC CO 306:48
29 JACK PIERCE MVS MM 3O6:56
30 GEORGE GEIS NSS MS 307:10

Continued on Page 8

A member of the GLRR for 8 years, Dave
Weeks is available at your convenience to
answer your questions about todays constantly
changing real estate market and is ready to
assist vou in the followins areas:

.Selling and Buying of resdential homes and condominiums

.Rental property

.2nd home purchase -- retiremenWacation

.Relocation into or out of the Greater Lowell area to ANY part
of the country
.New construction
.Land

This is a great time to be making Real Estate decisions! Call Dave
today for assistance in lr.raking these important decisions.

HUNNEMAN & COMPANY
REEDEilNAL REAL ESTATE

48 Chelmeford St, Chelmsford, lrA 50925S2560

Stuling Lines 7
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MiIl Cities Results Continued

31 SCOTT HOMA}.I AS
32JOHN MORRISOT'I GLRR
33GEORGELECOURS GCS
34WARRENCHURCH GCS
35 BOB RANDALL WCRC
36 DAVID WEEKS C{RR
37 At.lN KUCHARSKI MVS
38 KEITH SCHOOIIOVER SS
39JAMES ENTWISTLE AS
40 BOB CRONIN MVS
41 GARRETT SCHEPPERGCS
42 ANDREW SIMMS AS
43 JILL PAGE NSS
44 DAVE SMITH MVS
45 PATRICK SAVAGE AS
46 PETER MALINOWSKI NSS
47 JAITES GILFORD AS
48 MIKE PAGE NSS
49 JAI.IE LEVEQUE GCS
50 BILL GIBNEY GLRR
51 BOBCODY GCS
52 SHAUN HARRINGTOI.I GI-RR
5sJENNIFER NOYES GCS
54 STEVE DION GLRR
55TOMMCGRATH MVS
56 BRIAI.I COLCORD GLRR
57 EBNIE ROY GLRR
SA RU.SS TCTH GLRR

59 DAVE LENNARD MVS MO
60 DAVID SAVAS SS MIT
61 HELEN I}SITAIO AS FO
62 SHAtt{ SCAI{_O{ SS MO
d} MNCYOKI.F{ GCS FO
et TRACISWAI.|BCN GCS F0
65JEANBOSWELL GLRR FM
66 MARY BOURRET WAl.lG FO
67JIM PARKER GCS MM
68 LUCIEN TRUDEAU SS MS
69 TIM TICHES GLBR CO
70 DANAMERRILL GCS MM
71 PENNIENELSON GLRR CO
72BEN FUDGE GLRR CO
73 KAREN WHITCOMB GLRR @
T4JACKMURPHY AS MO
75 CAROL MALINOWSKI NSS CO
76 SUSAN CRONIN MVS RI
77 KEN MOREY C'CS IIS
78 LORI PAELINCI( GCS FO
79 CHRIS BEI.IJII3ER GI.RR FU
80 DAI{WOZ GLRR CO

Top Three Cbbs

1. GIRR 1103:44
2. WCRC 11:801
3. NSS 12:21:43

N at b nal C hamp s C o nt i nuc d

This marts tIE scad wntive
yearthe GLRR has won tlrc Masters'
Cross-Country title. They are truly
the best masters team in the U.S.A.
This is amazing especially when you
consider that the team consists of local
runners. Their main competition, in
New England, has actively recruited
runners from the entirc six sute region
in a futile attempt to win even one
race! Their main competition at the
Nationals took a similar route.

What the competition needs to leam
is that a group of runnem, no matter
how good they are, doesn't always
add up to a good team. The GLRR
masters are a solid team who genu-
inely like each other, train together,
and help each otherout. They have
prcven that a local club can aspire to a
National title. They worked extrcmely
hard this year to be the number one.
team and were! Congratulations to
ourNational Champions on a job
well done. - Dave Camire

MO 30805
MO 308J6

MM 3f926
MS 310:14
MS 3J03
Ml, 3J036
FO 3J052
MO 3:12:42
MM 3J6!O
MO 3:1705
MO 3:17138
CO 3:1811
CO 3:18J8
MO 3:18:39
MO 319:31
MO 320:30
MO 321f/.
FO 322ffi
cM 323J1
MM 323:43
MM 324:94
MO 324:47
FO 32152
MM 32521
MO 32556
co 32736
MM 327"10
MO 32805

330!9
33026
330:12
331zJ
33124
3:3206
3:32:40
3:3307
333:3O
334S6
33721
3:37:35
3:3754
33821
339fi,
3:4150
3:€fi}
3:1635
3:1735
35459
40/'23
4p523


